
T
he increased competitiveness at World Cup level means that virtually all of today’s 
main players cannot simply take the winter off anymore. Training both on and off the 
bike is now required through winter and spring to keep their skills and fitness sharp for 
the coming season. With most of the northern hemisphere being even colder and shit-

tier than usual this winter (unless you were in the Pacific Northwest which more resembled the 
Caribbean), many riders headed south in their pursuit of dusty trails. Banshee’s new signing 
Adam Brayton got a little more creative than most, shunning the usual UK-rider favorites of 
California and southern Spain in favor of Sardinia. To be honest I had never even considered 
Sardinia as a possible MTB destination, but a quick scour of the internet revealed some pretty 
promising-looking mountains, and as we know the mountainbike craze has spread to every cor-
ner of the globe so it was a safe bet that Sardinia would not be exempt from the growing global 
obsession with downhill. As Charles’ photos began to filter through, I was definitely starting to 
see the potential of this little granite outcrop in the Mediterranean sea; hot, with plenty of sun 
but still retaining the deep, dark, wooded, mossy downhill runs that we all crave.  Read on for 
an account of the trip through the eyes of a pro rider and the photographer tasked with docu-
menting the action.
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When choosing a destination for a mountainbike holiday, most 
people opt for the typical alpine adventure in the Portes du Soleil 
or Morzine, while those on the other side of the Atlantic or with 
a bit more expendable cash head for the mecca of Whistler. Most 
would never associate Sardinia (the little island on the south west 
coast of Italy) with great mountainbike riding but myself and 
Adam Brayton got a chance to check it out and we weren’t disap-
pointed.  
 
The very first thing you will notice in Sardinia is how awful the 
roads are. Two to three feet wide potholes are the norm. The vehi-
cles there take a beating, and while we were being shuttled up we 
thought we would have to stop several times as the roads seemed 
totally un-driveable at times, or so we thought. The cars and vans 
were getting wild, struggling for grip with the locals not even 
breaking a sweat. Once safely at the top, though, the singletrack 
downhill riding was unreal. 15-20 minute-long runs of loose Ital-
ian dust and huge boulders, mixed in with epic scenery made for 
an amazing experience. Some of the trails were very green and 
lush also, with moss covering every available rock and tree. 
 
Closer to town, it was a bit of a culture shock for us. The Sardin-
ians seem to spend zero money on the exterior of their houses 
and loads on the interior, so everywhere looks not so much like 
a shanty town but a bit of a slum. Whilst there I noticed a lot of 
new construction happening, though, with some amazing archi-
tecture to check out. We had a chance to visit the beach (albeit 
briefly) which was stunning; white sand and blue water with not 
a person in sight. Before we arrived in Sardinia I was expecting 
bikinis to be the norm, but everyone seemed to be dressed for 
winter. (Continued on page 9)

Above: Charles getting the shot no matter what. Right: it’s not 
all dust in the Mediterranean. 



ATLAS FR. RIDE IN COLOUR.

RACEFACE.COM

ATLAS FR CRANKS - PROUDLY MACHINED IN CANADA FROM US MADE OPTIM-AL ALUMINUM,
50 GRAMS LIGHTER THAN ITS CLOSEST COMPETITOR, AND AVAILABLE IN A RAINBOW OF COLOURS.

ATLAS FR BARS - 8º REAR AND 4º UPWARD SWEEPS, HALF AN INCH OF RISE AND 31 INCHES OF 
PURE GRAVITY WIDTH. ALSO AVAILABLE IN MORE COLOURS THAN THAT BRUISE ON YOUR ASS.

THE  ATLAS  FR  D IRECT  MOUNT  STEM IS  TWO STEMS IN  ONE  -  A  30MM AND  50MM.  
FL IP  THE STEM TO THE 50MM POSIT ION AND YOUR COCKPIT  IS  LOWERED BY 15MM.

What made you decide to go to Sardinia?

My old team manager from Playbiker/Ironhorse gave me 
a shout to tell me about a race being held in Sardinia. The 
guy running the race told me to come over and he would 
take care of all the arrangements for us like accommoda-
tion etc, so it was an offer I couldn’t refuse! Especially 
because it was a chance to get away from the British 
weather. 

Did you use it as an opportunity for some pre-season 
training?

Definitely. I knew the weather would be good, and Ben 
Reid had been before and he told me the track was great, 
so I thought it was a good opportunity to get some time 
in on the new bike and get it set up, iron out any prob-
lems. 

Tell us about the race.

It was a pretty sick race. The top half was regular, full-on 
downhill and the lower half was basically a “downtown” 
-style street race with a bunch of double-gaps thrown in.  
I didn’t even know there was going to be a street sec-
tion until race-day on Sunday morning. But it was really 
cool, a great atmosphere, and with a huge sprint to the 
finish line. It was pretty packed too so that made racing 
more fun. I ended up winning by about 14 seconds, but 
the guys out there are really good riders, really keen and 
with a great attitude. There was a great mix of ages from 
10 to up in the 40’s and everyone seemed to get along re-
ally well, more like a big family than a bike race.

What was the riding like outside of the race?

We checked out a disused quarry which I think was 
the local freeride-y spot. We helped some local guys to 
build a jump there and a bunch of kids came up from 
the streets, who I don’t think even rode bikes but they 
were lovin’ it all the same. Also our friend Giovanni who 
arranged this trip for us, drove us in his van to the top 
of this huge mountain.  I couldn’t believe he was driv-
ing up this thing, put it this way I would never buy a van 
that had been used in Sardinia. This particular mountain, 
there was a weather station on top and although it was 
only about 1500m or so high, it was one of the biggest 
in the area and had some spectacular views. I went down 
a lot of fireroads first, and then there was a really steep 
track that we found, with huge rocks littering the track 
everywhere. The rocks were granite, I think, and they 

just had so much grip. There were some really gnarly 
lines on that track. 

How did you get on with the Banshee?

Unbelievable bike, I can’t believe how quickly I have 
adapted to it. It normally takes me a while to get used to 
a new bike but not with this one. I have gone for a much 
different setup this year too; a much longer wheelbase 
and generally running it a lot slacker. It feels very natural 
and I’m getting on well with it. I’m feeling pretty quick 
coming into the season, almost back up to full speed.

Are you looking forward to the more technical WC 
courses this year?

Definitely, I would almost say some of the courses are 
tailor-made for me.  Champery and Val di Sole should 
be good courses for me, and I’m looking to have a good 
year. I’d like to prove myself 100 percent at Champery 
because I have heard people say that that was a bit of 
a freak result due to the weather.  I’d like to prove that 
I was as fast as the top guys that day, regardless of the 
conditions. That’s the big race for me this year, especial-
ly with the World Championships being held there next 
year. I’d love to represent Great Britain at the Worlds 
there.

So are there any other riders on the Banshee team with 
you this year?

Tom Deacon, who won the British National Points Series 
last year is also on the team. They’re giving us some 
great support this year and apparently there are big plans 
afoot for next year, which sounds very promising. 

Back to Sardinia, what did you guys get up to when you 
weren’t riding?

Mostly chilling out and relaxing, but there was a Rally 
hill climb on which was really cool to watch. Mitsubishi 
Evos and stuff like that flying up this hill flat-out…pretty 
cool to watch. The culture in Sardinia is really relaxed, 
too. They’re so laid back they’re horizontal. You can’t 
believe how many car crashes almost happen every day 
there, and they don’t even get bothered when someone  
almost wipes them out on the road. The food was amaz-
ing too, and we never really got away from the table hav-
ing had less than three courses. You cannot believe how 
much those guys eat…they really pack it in!

racer’s perspective
adam brayton



(Cont. from page 5) Adam and I were roasted as we’re used to the awful British weather 
but apparently it was freezing for the Sardinians. Long story short, I was expecting to see 
some hot bodies but was sorely let down!
 
The race we attended was pretty epic, with a very relaxed atmosphere coupled with amaz-
ing weather for the whole weekend. On the Friday and Saturday it was just half the track 
being used for practice, then the town was closed off for the race itself and the other half 
of the track was added. The first half was basically a normal, offroad downhill track with 
loads of loose turns, some sick rock gardens, and a bit of pedaling. The second half ran 
through the town itself, and had some huge stair gaps and some slick, sharp turns. Adam 
cleaned up by a long way, around 14 seconds of a gap over second place. There was a 
local guy by the name of Gabriel who really stood out. He was 19 or so, a really cool kid 
and a talented rider. He was the main competition for Adam during the race, and a huge 
Sam Hill fan. Adam was riding really well on the trip and is looking good for the World 
Cup series. I think if he can stay on the bike he should be in the top 20. His style is fast but 
extremely loose, like an early Sam Hill, but he needs to learn to be consistent and put in 
a full run. Turns and big hucks are all that he seems to practice; his tracks consist of huge 
hucks (so big you’d never see them on a race track) that go straight into hard corners right 
after the landing.
 
Getting to Sardinia is also very simple, with flights from London Stansted to Sardinia tak-
ing 4 hours or so then just an hour’s drive from the airport to where we were staying. The 
return journey was not as straightforward, though. Because Adam had won loads of bottles 
of wine and prizes at the race, and I also had a case of wine, we went over the weight limit 
by about 12 kg and when they charge you £20 for every kilo over they may as well pull 
your pants down. Basically we bribed the check-in lady with some fancy 90 Euro wine 
and she let us off with the excess baggage charges.  Amazing food, great weather, miles 
of singletrack and friendly locals made for an unforgettable trip for me, as did the local 
liqour which, after downing half a bottle, I found out is consumed primarily for its laxative 
properties...but that’s a story for another time. 

This page: local racers through the contrasting sections of the downill course.
Right main: Adam through the urban landscape of the downhill course’s lower sec-
tion. Top right: the Sardinian rental cars were a little unorthodox. distilledmag


